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Student Council Boosts Campaig n
for College's New Expansio n Fund
Student Council President Mark Haseltine presented a challenge gift of $200 tc
Dr. JamesT. Jeremiah, Cedarville's president, attheafternoons essionofthe
Fall Day of Prayer on October 11 in an effort to encourage the faculty and student
body to raise $1, 000 to be used in the College's most recent expansion drive.
ABLE STUDENTS
AWARDED SCHOLARSHIPS
Thirty-two Cedarville Cc .ege students are receiving financial assistance
this semester because of their special
abilities in various fields. Twelve students have be en awarded academic
scholarships;' th i rte en men have received athletic grants in aid; and seven
other students have been given scholarships from various funds in their 1:ocal areas.
1'hose who have received academic
scholarships from the College are:
Bette Adamson, Carole Boren, Paul
Brower. Carol Brown, Peggy Buerer,
Carolyn Coppock, Edward David Gordon, Norman Nickl a s~ Shirley Marie
Otto, Patricia Schonscheck, T. James
Walker, and David Warren. An academic scholarship pays half.of the student's tuition and gives him the opportunity to work 20 hours a week ·for the
College.
Athletic grant s in aid have b e en
earned by: Gary Brandes, Sam Canine ,
(continued on page 5)

President Jeremiah had announced
to the student body the day before that
the- board of trustees had taken a 30-day
option on the 80-acre Roy Waddle farm
which is located to the north and we'Si
of the main campus. In order to secure
this prop~rty; a $12,000 down payment
must be paid by Nov. 1. So far the
trusteer:, can account for about $ 7, 000
of this amount.
If the students and faculty can raise
$700 by October 26, the Student Council has promised to give an additional
$100, which would make a total of
$1,000 raised by the immediate college
family. It was suggested that cam.,.
pus organ:j,zations make group contributions to th~ fund and that students contact their home churches for additiona]
gifts to the expansion fund. The first
of three offerings to be received on Fridays netted a little over $100.

Since manyfeel that the d.Cquisition
of this adjacent property is essential for
the future growth of the school, Student
Council and administration are urging
all of the students, staff, and friends
of the College to work and pray that the
$12,000 goal will be realized by Nov. 1.

EDITORIAL
APPARENT BEAUTY

one drives by on Main Street and glances up toward the Administration and
Science Buildings, all he can see is a
bright glare of light. Wouldn't it give
a better· appearance if the lights were
fixed in such a way so as to shine on
the ·exterior of the buildings, rather
than sh in in gout from them? Likewise, the lights that are found on each
end of the Girls' Dorm and the Bookstore
Dorm show nothing of the beauty of these
buildings.

As I was walking down the campus
path a few days ago, someone said to
me, "I think we really have a beautiful
campus. 11 Is this as true as we would
like it to be? From a first glance it may
be, but when we begin to examine the
situation, how true is it?
From first impressions, we do have
a beautiful campus. It is one of the finest around. Come with me, if you will,
and we will take a second look at· some
of the situations that exist on our campus.

It seems that the path which goes
from the Administration Building to the
corner of Main and College streets
could be improved by a few lights along
the way. For those of the fairer sex,
these lights'would help to take away
their fear of the dark. A few decorative lights in the right places could do
much to help beautify our campus.

As we begin our walk around the
Cedarville College campus, one of the
things that seems to be rather noticeable is the messy looking garbage cans
that are sitting around everywhere we
go. When the gymnasium is completed,
it will not be such a pleasant looking
sight to see the rear of the dining hall
cluttered with who-knows-how many
garbage cans. We cannot blame the
dining hall for this because they certainly do not have any other place for
them, but it woulds e em thats om e
kind of an enclosure could be provided
for these. This would help the general
appearance behind the dining hall and
also improve the view from the front
of the new gymnasium.

What w o u 1 d b e w r on g with a few
benches sitting around the campus? How
many times have you wanted to go out
some place and study or just be alone,
but have had no place to sit? Perhaps
the couples would appreciate some
places where they c o u 1 d s it and talk
privately on campus. Would some attractive benches detract from the appearance of the campus?
Would not these be worthwhile projects for some of the organizations or
classes? Would money spent for lighting, benches, or shrubbery make a good
student body project?

We continue our stroll around the
campus and upon coming to the girls'
dormitory, we find in the entrance ways
several more garbage cans, f i 11 e d to
capacity. Do you think this is .a very
pleasant sight?
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Night is fast approaching as we
bring our stroll to an end. We as a
student body feel that our campus is
beautiful, but I wonder if a passerby·at
night would think the s am e thing. If

Adviser ••••••••••••• R. T. Mcintosh
-.2

)given standards of modesty and separation that Christ and His beauty may be
seen and hon o re d here at Cedarville
College.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Miss Editor:
We are to 1 d by philosophers that
aesthetics is subjective. One finds
beauty in the multi-hue of a precious
opal, while others are in awe of the love liness in a treacherous sea storm destroying +he adjacent shores. Beauty
in the eye of man is beheld with joy that
stirs the pure heart.

A Transfer Student
(Editor's Note:This paper welcomes
signed letters that express student opinions on timely subjects.)
STUDENT OPINlON POLL
'What name would you like to have for
your dorm, and why? 11

11

We need the sense of sight in most
cases to actualize beauty, yet could it
ever be that S Om et hi n g can be made
beautiful if not seen? Is there anything
created or made that could be used to
represent beauty but must be kept hidden from man's view in order to retain
this nbeauty" ? What is both functional
in use and beautiful in seclusion?

Phil Brower, Sticka: Powell Hall,
after Dr. Powell of the Council of
Fourteen, ,recently retired from a
Tacoma, Washington, pastorate.
Bud Connell, Bookstore: Brian :::·fall,
b e ca us e they should name dorms
after famous or infamous alumni •

In our modern world of vogue and
vanity, beauty has become the quality
only pleasurable to the sex gratifying
standpoint. Exhibitionism of the human
body is the only gateway to the world's
so-call_ed beauty. Fashions that flaunt
the feminine features are destroying the
true concept of beauty God first intended
such features to have. Now if you
would take a walk with me, Miss Editor, around the campus of Cedarville
College, how many fashions are 11 flirting with the world"? Is there evidence
that the world's beautyhas a h·igher
estimation than the beauty God first incorporated?

Larry Killian, Cedar: Web s t e r Hall,
after our famous mother.
Lois Kennedy, Harriman: Stick a, to
make me feel more at home.
David Nims, Bookstore: I think slowly
and haven't thought of anything yet.
Ellis Howard, Bookstore: Mc Chesney
Hall, because he was a past president and served as legislative representative for Greene County.
Dan Park, Rife: Ichabod Hall, because
that means "the glory hath departed."

Miss Editor, would you agree with
me that more material and less immodesty should be seen on our campus'?
l' m sure one of the int e n t i on s of the
·kil(fo was for saintlykneeling, not to be
sinfully appealing.
It is the contention of many here th.at
more knees are seen than bent. Be it
true or not, I appeal to you, Miss Editor, to join efforts in upholding the God-

Grace Brown, New Dorm: Williams
Dorm, because of his outstanding
contributions to the school.
Mona Ballard, New Dorm: Maddox Hall
because of the prominence he has
achieved in American education.
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TEA OPENS MEMBE RSHIP
DRIVE FOR GAMMA CHI
On Tuesday, October 9, 1962, Gamma Chi held its autumn reception in the
Cedar-Cl ift High SchoolQ Approxim ately
sixty girls attended .
A welcome to new students and upperclass men was given by Gamma Chi's
Presiden t, Bonnie Nash. Followin g this,
Donna Johns, program chairman , introduced the evening' s program which included a piano solo by Shirley Byrd, a
reading by Julie Petrie, and a parody
by Maryaly ce Jeremiah ~ Before devotions, Donna Finley sang "Oh, Master
Let Me Walk with Thee." Michal Geeting, vice-pre s\dent, discusse d Ga 1 atians 2:20, the society's verse, for the
devotion al time.

Mr. Gleason Ledyard
AUTHOR , WORLD -TRAVE LER
BEGINS ARTIST SERIES

Just before refreshm ents, a 11 the
girls who attended passed through the
reception line and were greeted by this
year's Gamma Chi cabinet: Mrs. Maddox, adviser; Bonnie Nash, presiden t;
Michal Geeting, vice-pre sident; Shirley Byrd, secretary ;Julie Petrie, treassurer; Donna Johns, program chairman ;
Helen W in g, social chairman ; D on n a
Finley, parliame ntarian; Rita Millikin,
Student Council represen tative; and Maryalyce Jeremiah , Student Council alternate.

Gleason Ledyard willbegi nthe College Artist Series when he presents a
colored slide lecture in Alford Mem:>ria l
Auditoriu m at 8 p. m. on October 22 •
Mr. Ledyard, a former missiona ry to
the E skim o s and veteran pilot in the
Canadi an Arctic, has recently completed a seven and one -half month tour
of the world, taking him through more
than 40 countrie s.
Equipped with cameras , Mr. Ledyard traveled through jungle, swamp,
and river and rode in a Land Rover
over many miles of primit ive trails
in Nigeria and Sierra Le.one. He and
his wife narrowly missed being captured by the Commun ists after visiting a leprosar ium in Viet Nam.

Other Artist Series events for this
semeste r are:
Novemb er 3 Harold Strobridg e - his torical slides of Cedarvil le College
and communi ty.
Decembe r 4

Alread y the author of five books
dealing with his work in the Arctic,
Mr. Ledyard has written a new book
based on the lives and work of the natives who are reaching their own people with the Gospel.

Howard Tuvelle - pianist

January 4
Ruth Smith and Joe Zimmerman - duo pianos.

"4

Attendan ce is required for all artist
series program s.

SCHOLAR SHIP STUDENT S (continued
from page 1)

MORNING PRAYER MEETINGS
STARTED BY COLLEGE FACULTY

Dozier Carter, Dan Davis, Ray Davis,
David Jeremiah, Rodney Lane, Jerry
Olsen, Terry Shetler, Richard Spencer,
Norri f' Smith, James Sprague, and
G a r y Walthall. Athletic grants in aid
vary in amount according to ability and
need.

In an interview with Mr. Wyse, he
stated, "The faculty felt it imperative
to look to the Lord for guidance and
direction in meeting the spiritual, personal, academic and material needs of
our school. 11 Because of this the faculty
has start e d a meeting each week for
special sessions of prayer.

Jody Ronk was awarded a scholarship by the P. T. A. of Bensley School,
Richmond, Virginia.
Loretta Cushey
and Judy Hartzell received scholaTshi ps
from the Elizabeth M. Bayer Estate of
Butler, Pennsylva nia, and Philip Gilmore was given a scholarshi p from the
Alden Linstrom Scholarshi p Fund of
Trenton, Michigan. Paul Gale was
awarded a scholarshi p by the CedarCliff P. T. A., Cedarville , Ohio.

The prayer meetings are held Wednesday mornings at 7:30 in the botany
laboratory . Attendance is not mandatory. After a short de v o ti on al, the
time is spent in prayer. Facult:' mem bers having 8 o'clock classes are free
to leave whiie others may continue in
prayer for a longer period of time.
PROSPECT IVE STUDENT S
TO VISIT CAMPUS

Dorothy Olsen received scholarshi ps
from the Lincoln Savings and Loan Association of C 1 eve 1 and and from the
Berea Newcomer s' Club of Berea, Ohio.
Becky O'Keefe also received scholarships from the College Club of Cleveland and from the Parm a Senior High
School P. T.A., Parma, Ohio.

After two stagnant years, our pros pective students program becomes mobile again. High school students from
all of the Regular Baptist churches in
Indiana and parts of northern Ohio have
been invite d to vi s it our campus on
October 26.

Cedarville 's academic scholarshi ps
are awarded on a semester basis with
a minimum of a 3. 00 academic average
required for renewal. Christian character, service, cooperatio n, and need
are considered in the administra tive
committee 's selection of recipients for
this aid.

The Student Council will be in charge
of campus tours for the groups throughout the afternoon. Our visitors will be
attending classes during the morning
and will meet in the chapel late in the
afternoon for an open forum to be con ducted by members of the administra tion. The heads of each departmen t will
be on hand to answer questions.

Athletic grants in aid are.made
available to those with demonstra ted
ability who meet the standards set up
by the athletic committee upori approval
by the athletic committee and the athletic scholarshi p committee .

A musical program consisting of a
cross-sect ion of our campus talentwill
be presented for the visitors in the evening.
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The station will be operating from
5 p.m. to 11 p.m. daily, and from 8 a.m.
to 11 p.m. Sundays. The programming
will include: The "Grace Hour, 11 with
the Rev •. David Canine of Blanchester,
a weekly message by Dr. Robert L.
Sutnner of Portsmouth, and another by
the Rev. John Balyo of Cleveland; and
the "Fellowship Hour," a Moody Bible
Institute production.
There will be two dramatic features,
"Miracles" and "Hymn History. 11 Various live devotionals and a nightly quart e"t time, usually recorded but with a
live broadcast once a week, are being
planned. "Word and Testimoef a'.'nd
"Melodies with a Message," two College productions now being aired over
three area stations, will be part of the
regular schedule. The Modern Music
Masters plan to sponsor a daily hour of
classical music.

Chief Engineer Paul Gathany, assisted by BillLobsiger and Don Davidson, install transmitter.
WCDR- FM TO BEGIN
OPERATION NEXT MONTH
WCDR-FM, the new Cedarville
Co 11 e g e educational radio station, is
expected to start broadcasting November 26. It will operate on ten watts at
a frequency of 88. 1 megacycles and
will have a range of approximately eight
to ten· miles.

All college basketball games will
be p re s e n t e d play by play with away
games given as delayed broadcasts.
STUDENT BODY SETS
$2500 PROJECT GOAL

The studio is located on the third
f 1 o or of the Administration Building,
where Paul Ga th any, chief engineer,
and David Jeremiah, station manager,
are busy preparing fortheir first
broadcast. Mr. Gathany has just begun testing the equipment now that the
transmitter is here and set up.
The faculty radio committ~e. consisting of Mr. John Reed, chairman,
President James T. J e_re m iah; and
Miss Ruth Smith, is supervising the
programming of the station. Members
of the Radio and TV Speech class will
a s s is t in operating the station. Mr.
Reed is inviting those who are talented
and interested in this fie 1 d to conmct
him for auditioning for a p o s it ion on
the staff.
(

With a goal of $2, 500, this year's
student body project promises to be the
best ever. Co-Chairmen Tom DeLanzo
and Ted Ocheltree have an early start
toward this goal with a nDollar Day" in
chapel and a "Fill-a-Jugl' week. Alr e ad y over $100 has b e en collected.
Se v e r a 1 men studenfs paid a dollar
apiece to enter the beard-growing con test which started last Mondayand
ends Nov. 16. It is hoped that competition will arouse student interest.
No special project has been decided upon, but interest has been toward
beautifying the campus with decorative
lighting, shrubs, and ivy.
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YELLOWJACKE TS BEGIN PRACTICE

ANNIVERSARY HOMECOMING
PLANS REVEALED

Practice began Monday, Oct. 15, for
the 1962-63 varsity basketball team.

Alumni and former students will re turn to the College campus the weekend
of Nov.16-1 7 for the annual homecoming. The the m e of home coming, rr As
the Cedar Grows," will be in keeping
with the 75th anniversary of the school.

According to National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics rules, organized practice may-not take place
prior to the Oct.15 date. However, the
Cedarville athletes were engaged in a
pre-season conditioning program that
included cross-country running and
weight lifting.

According to Mis s J' o y Ma ck a y,
head of the social committee, dorms,
classes, and organizations may spend
up to $25for display materials, $10
~ore than in previous years. It is
hoped the extra allowance will result
in bigger and better displays.

Practices are being held in t:q.~ Central State girls' gym until the new Cedarville gym is completed.
GIRLS COMPETE FOR
CHEERLEADING POSITIONS

Activities will inc 1 u de a facultya 1 um n 1 luncheon, an alumni meeting,
and a pageant, "As the Cedar Grows,"
under the direction of Mrs. C. R. Maddox. There will not be an alumni-varsity basketball game because of a new
Mid-Ohio League rulingwhichproh ibits
varsity action until December 1. However, the varsity squad will present a
display of their talent in the afternoon.

If you keep your eyes on the area
behind the old gymnasium, you will see
a f e w s i g n s of the th in g s to c om e.
Among these are the young men beating
the pavement in §l-n attempt to shape up
for the coming athletic events.

Present also, are those girls who
hope to represent our school as cheerleaders this year, along with head
cheerleader, Donn a Thompson. The
girls have been performing to the best
of their abilities to earn a position on
the list of 12 finalists.

Miss Mackay says there will be a
baby-sitting service available for children under eight.
GIRLS INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
SCORES

Cindy Atkinson, Bette Adamson,
Martie Bennett, Joanne Neely, Annette
Whaley, Dawn Mitchell, Ann Halley,
Vicki Curcio, Ardith Cayton, Irene
Lane, Pat Kaster, and Sylvia Wing are
the 12 g i r :i. s who w i 11 go b e fore the
student body on Oct. 22 for the final
decision.

Team
Team
Team
Team
Team
Team

Three
Five
Fiv:e
Three
Two
Three

18,
37,
17,
13,
9,
16,

Team
Team
Team
Team
Team
Team

Four 6
9
One
Four 11
5
One
Four 8
Five 4

ning and jumping, clapping their hands,
and yelling, T-E-A-M; Te am, team,
team!

Until then, I am sure that you will
be able to see them somewhere, run7

"WHERE'S MY BLOCKERS?" - "Bethel Boys" pressure Bookstore's Art Thompson.
BOOKSTORE, RIFE TRIUMPH

rn

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL OPENERS

Bookstore squeezed past Bethel in
the closings e c ond s, 18-12, and Rife
smothered Cedar27-0 in a twm...:bill
that initiated the intramural f 1 a g-t a g
football season.

athletic department. However, interest in this popular fall sport resulted
in a-petition of 150 names which eventually was submitted to President Jeremiah. The petition stated the wish crf
students to have tag football, and it resulted in the s~tting up of the following
schedule:

A last-second .pass from Tom Evans
to Dave· Fisher on a fourth down play
climaxed a hard-fought battle· and broke
a 12-12 tie in the o p e n e r. A g am e
Bethel team had tied the score just minutes before on a hard run through the
line by Denny McDonald. "Mac" also
passed for the other Bethel TD, _tossing to Paul Brower in the second quarter.
In the nightcap, Cedar held Rife at
bay in the first quarter, but was unable
thereafter to containRife's LynnJefson.
The strong-armed quarterback ran for
one touchdown on a pass interception,
and passed for three more; two to. Al
Merwald and one to Jim Grafton. Rife
added· a safety in the second quarter
when Marv Stephens of Cedar was caught
in his own end zone.

Football was not originally part of
the fall intramural p 1 ans of the C. C.

Oct. 16

Sticka vs. Bethel
Rife vs. Bookstore

Oct. 18

Bookstore vs. Sticka
Cedar vs. Bethel

Oct. 23

Cedar vs. Bookstore
Rife vs. Sticka

Oct. 25'

Bethel vs. Rife
Cedar vs. Sticka

Oct. 30-Nov. 1
1.
2.
3.
4.
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Play-offs

Team 2 vs. Team 3
Team 4 vs. Team 5
Team 1 vs. winner of 2
Winners of game·s 1 and
3 playoff to determine
championship.

